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ABSTRACT

Background. Financial relationships between physicians and
the pharmaceutical industry are common, but factors that
may determine whether such relationships result in physi-
cian practice changes are unknown.
Materials and Methods. We evaluated physician use of
orally administered cancer drugs for four cancers: prostate
(abiraterone, enzalutamide), renal cell (axitinib, everolimus,
pazopanib, sorafenib, sunitinib), lung (afatinib, erlotinib), and
chronic myeloid leukemia (CML; dasatinib, imatinib, niloti-
nib). Separate physician cohorts were defined for each can-
cer type by prescribing history. The primary exposure was
the number of calendar years during 2013–2015 in which a
physician received payments from the manufacturer of one
of the studied drugs; the outcome was relative prescribing
of that drug in 2015, compared with the other drugs for that
cancer. We evaluated whether practice setting at a National
Cancer Institute (NCI)-designated Comprehensive Cancer
Center, receipt of payments for purposes other than edu-
cation or research (compensation payments), maximum
annual dollar value received, and institutional conflict-
of-interest policies were associated with the strength of

the payment-prescribing association. We used modified
Poisson regression to control confounding by other physi-
cian characteristics.
Results. Physicians who received payments for a drug in all
3 years had increased prescribing of that drug (compared
with 0 years), for renal cell (relative risk [RR] 1.81, 95%
confidence interval [CI] 1.58–2.07), CML (RR 1.22, 95% CI
1.08–1.39), and lung (RR 1.69, 95% CI 1.58–1.82), but not
prostate (RR 0.97, 95% CI 0.93–1.02). Physicians who
received compensation payments or >$100 annually had
increased prescribing compared with those who did not,
but NCI setting and institutional conflict-of-interest policies
were not consistently associated with the direction of pre-
scribing change.
Conclusion. The association between industry payments and
cancer drug prescribing was greatest among physicians who
received payments consistently (within each calendar year).
Receipt of payments for compensation purposes, such as for
consulting or travel, and higher dollar value of payments
were also associated with increased prescribing. The Oncolo-
gist 2019;24:632–639

Implications for Practice: Financial payments from pharmaceutical companies are common among oncologists. It is known
from prior work that oncologists tend to prescribe more of the drugs made by companies that have given them money. By
combining records of industry gifts with prescribing records, this study identifies the consistency of payments over time,
the dollar value of payments, and payments for compensation as factors that may strengthen the association between
receiving payments and increased prescribing of that company’s drug.
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INTRODUCTION

Financial relationships between physicians and the pharma-
ceutical industry are common in the U.S. The majority of
U.S. physicians receive gifts and/or direct compensation
from drug companies [1], totaling $6.48 billion in 2015 [2].
Financial relationships with industry are associated with
changes in physicians’ interpretation of clinical trial results
[3], clinical practice guideline recommendations [4], and
prescribing of higher-cost and/or brand-name pharmaceuti-
cals [5–11]. Although a causal effect of industry payments
has not been demonstrated, these findings have given cre-
dence to public concern over a perceived influence of the
pharmaceutical industry on medical practice.

Oncologists who have received money from a drug man-
ufacturer tend to use more of that manufacturer’s cancer
drug(s) [12]. However, questions remain regarding which
kinds of physician-industry relationships have the greatest
potential to influence physicians. Payments to physicians occur
in many different forms, vary widely in financial value, and
span different periods of time. Payments range from brief
sponsored meals at promotional events to long-term collabo-
rative and consulting arrangements; it is unlikely that all types
of payments have the same association with physician behav-
ior. Additionally, physician practice setting may be an important
factor. Academic physicians, such as those at National Cancer
Institute (NCI)-designated Comprehensive Cancer Centers, may
have different kinds of relationships with industry or respond
to them differently.

Because there has been little research describing the rela-
tionship between conflicts of interest (COIs) and physician
behavior, such COI policies cannot be designed in an evidence-
based manner. A better understanding of what types of
physician-industry relationships are associated with differences
in physician behavior will be important to inform the creation
of evidenced-based COI policies. This will help inform institu-
tions considering important questions such as which types
of physician-industry relationships require increased scru-
tiny, or thresholds for maximum allowable industry pay-
ment amounts.

Therefore, the goal of this study was to evaluate several
factors that might affect the magnitude of the association
between receipt of financial payments from the pharmaceuti-
cal industry and oncologist prescribing, as well as the success
of COI policies already in place. Specifically, we hypothesized
that the consistency of physician-industry payments over time,
receipt of compensation payments, increased dollar value of
payments, physician affiliation with an NCI-designated Com-
prehensive Cancer Center, and less stringent institutional
conflict-of-interest policies would strengthen the associa-
tion between payments and prescribing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Sources
We linked three large, publicly available data sets. The first
was Open Payments, a transparency law requiring disclo-
sure of all payments greater than $10 from U.S. drug manu-
facturers to physicians and teaching hospitals. Each record

contained information regarding the industry payer and
the physician recipient. Open Payments groups industry
payments into three main categories: General Payments,
Research Payments, and Ownership Interests. General Pay-
ments, which were the focus of this study, are further grouped
into subcategories such as gifts, consulting or speaker fees,
meals, travel, lodging, and education [13].

The second source was the Medicare Part D Public Use
File, compiled by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) from prescription drug claims under Medi-
care Part D, a prescription drug benefit enrolling approxi-
mately 70% of Medicare-eligible Americans [14]. For each
provider, this file contained the number of claims filled for
each prescription drug, by calendar year. To prevent rei-
dentification, only drugs for which the provider had 10 or
more claims in each calendar year are included [15].

For additional provider demographic data (gender, grad-
uation year, practice size, institutional affiliation), the third
source was Physician Compare, a CMS initiative to track phy-
sician performance and care quality [16].

Selection of Cancer Types
We analyzed cancer types for which several U.S. Food and Drug
Administration-approved, National Comprehensive Cancer Net-
work (NCCN)-recommended treatment options were available
and on patent for themajority of the study period.We included
orally administered agents with at least 10 unique physician
prescribers within Medicare Part D during 2013–2015. Full
description of the cancer type selection process is included in
supplemental online data.

For each cancer, the Part D drugs used for its treatment
constituted the choice set. The cancer types that met our
inclusion criteria, and the associated choice sets, were as
follows: renal cell cancer (axitinib, everolimus, pazopanib,
sorafenib, sunitinib), prostate cancer (abiraterone, enzalu-
tamide), chronic myeloid leukemia (CML; dasatinib, imati-
nib, nilotinib), and lung cancer (afatinib, erlotinib).

Physician Cohort Selection
Among the physicians identified as prescribers of any of the
drugs of interest, we defined separate cancer-specific cohorts.
Physicians were included in a cancer-specific cohort if they
had 10 or more claims for one or more of the drugs in the
choice set for that cancer type, during each year from 2013
to 2015. Individual physicians could be included in more than
one cohort. Because imatinib is used to treat cancer types
besides CML, to increase specificity for physicians treating
CML, we required the CML cohort to have 10 or more associ-
ated claims for two or more drugs in the CML choice set in
each year. Because some of the drugs in the renal cell cancer
choice set (particularly sorafenib) also had indications for
other cancer types, we attempted to apply similar require-
ments for the renal cell cancer cohort, but ultimately did not
because of small sample size.

Exposure and Outcome Definitions
The primary physician-level exposure for each drug was
the number of calendar years during 2013–2015 in which
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the physician received one or more general payments from
that drug’s manufacturer (the manufacturer[s] associated with
each drug can be found in supplemental online Table 1). The
primary contrast was between physicians who never received
payments from the manufacturer of a given drug and those
who received payments in all 3 years.

The physician-level outcome for each drug was the pro-
portion of claims for the drug of interest among claims for
all drugs in the relevant choice set, during 2015. For exam-
ple, the outcome for abiraterone would be the number of
claims for abiraterone, divided by the number of claims for
both abiraterone and enzalutamide.

We used modified Poisson regression to estimate pre-
scribing for each drug as a function of years of payment.
Comparisons between groups of physicians were expressed
as the relative risk (RR) of prescribing. In addition to drug-
specific models, we also ran aggregate models for each
cancer type that included all drugs in the corresponding
choice set; for the aggregate models, we used generalized
estimating equations with a Poisson distribution, clustered
at the level of the physician to account for repeated obser-
vations. In these models, the outcome was the relative risk
of prescribing the drug produced by the manufacturer from
which the physician had received payments (henceforth,
the “paid drug”), among all drugs in that choice set. As pay-
ments from the manufacturer of imatinib have been found to
be associated with decreased, rather than increased, use of
imatinib [12], in the CML model, we included only dasatinib
and nilotinib.

We weighted each physician by the total number of
claims within the choice set for that cancer type. We con-
trolled for potential confounders of the payment-prescribing
association, including physician gender, years since medical
school graduation, practice size, overall prescribing volume
(as a marker of patient volume across all cancer types), and
affiliation with an NCI-designated Comprehensive Cancer
Center. In order to differentiate the contribution of receiv-
ing payments in more years from simply receiving more
payments overall, we also controlled for the total dollar
value of payments received for the paid drug during the
study period.

To test whether our results were substantively affected
by the temporal overlap between the payment exposure
and prescribing outcome in 2015, we performed sensitivity
analysis treating 2015 prescriptions as a function of the
number of years of payments during 2013–2014 (zero, one,
or two).

Subgroup and Dose-Response Analyses
We evaluated the association between several physician
characteristics and the strength of the observed payment-
prescribing association. For each characteristic, the primary
contrast of interest was for those paid in 3 years versus
those paid in 0 years.

The first characteristic was practice setting at an NCI-
designated Comprehensive Cancer Center (“NCI physicians”),
ascertained by matching the NCI list to the Physician
Compare-derived hospital and/or institutional association
for each physician. We evaluated for modification of the
payment-prescribing association using an additional set of

models (one for each cancer type) with interaction terms
between NCI affiliation and each stratum of the exposure
variable.

The second characteristic was the type of payments
received. We grouped general payment subcategories into
those likely to represent short-term educational interactions
(Education, Food and Beverage, Charitable Contribution,
Grant; “education payments”) and those likely to represent
compensation for services the physician provided to the
manufacturer (Compensation for Services, Consulting Fee,
Current or Prospective Ownership or Investment Interest,
Entertainment, Honoraria, Royalty or License, Travel and
Lodging; “compensation payments”). We estimated the rela-
tive risk of prescribing separately for physicians who had
received education payments only and those who had received
compensation payments.

The third characteristic was the single-year payment max-
imum a physician received. We grouped physicians according
to the greatest dollar value received for the paid drug within
a single calendar year: (a) never received ≥$100 from the
manufacturer of the paid drug during any calendar year,
(b) received ≥$100 but <$1,000, (c) received ≥$1,000 but
<$5,000, (d) received ≥$5,000 but <$20,000, and (e) received
≥$20,000. We included the $5,000 and $20,000 cutoffs
because they represent important COI thresholds for the
NIH [17] and NCCN [18], respectively. We then estimated
the relative risk of prescribing the paid drug separately
for each group.

The fourth characteristic was the strength of the COI
policy at the physician’s institution. We defined institu-
tional COI policy strength using data previously published
by the Institute on Medicine as a Profession (IMAP) [19].
Our resulting measure of COI policy strength ranged from
zero (least stringent) to six (most stringent); details regard-
ing this measure are presented in supplemental online
data. Among the subset of physicians at IMAP-evaluated
institutions, we asked (a) if more stringent COI policies
were associated with a lower likelihood of receiving pay-
ments, and (b) if more stringent COI policies weakened the
payment-prescribing association.

RESULTS

After removing duplicate records, physicians who had no
claims for any of the 12 drugs of interest, and physicians
who did not have sufficient prescribing to be included in any
of the cancer-specific cohorts, 2,766 physicians remained. Six
hundred seventy-four were included in the renal cell cancer
cohort, 1,483 for prostate cancer, 367 for CML, and 966 for
lung cancer (Fig. 1).

Of these physicians, 80.5% identified as male, 13.7%
were affiliated with NCI centers, and 18.0% were in aca-
demic institutions evaluated by IMAP. There was a wide
range in practice size, from single-physician practices to a
maximum size of 5,927 (Table 1).

Within each of the four cancer-specific cohorts, the
majority of physicians (range: 63.5–68.1%) had received at
least one payment from the manufacturer of one of the
drugs in the relevant choice set. During 2015, the final year
of the study period, the average dollar value of payments
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received by physicians for drugs in their cancer type ranged
from $1,104 (lung) to $3,657 (renal cell; Table 1). Physicians
who received payment(s) from a manufacturer(s) during
only 1 calendar year averaged $553 in total payments from
that manufacturer(s), whereas those who received payments
in all 3 years averaged $5,881 from that manufacturer(s)
(supplemental online Fig. 1). The proportion of physicians
who received only education payments was greater (per-
drug range: 26.1%–56.1%) than that of those who also received
compensation payments (per-drug range: 5.0%–12.3%; supple-
mental online Table 2).

For three of the four cancer types, physicians who
received payments in all 3 years had increased prescribing
of the paid drug compared with physicians who did not
receive payments: renal cell (RR: 1.81, 95% confidence
interval [CI]: 1.58–2.07), CML (RR: 1.22, 95% CI: 1.08–1.39),
and lung (RR: 1.69, 95% CI: 1.58–1.82). For renal cell cancer,
CML, and lung cancer, only the physicians who received pay-
ments in all 3 years had statistically increased prescribing
compared with 0 years; 1 year and 2 years did not (Table 2).
This was also true of several drugs (sorafenib, sunitinib, axi-
tinib, enzalutamide) when analyzed individually. For prostate
cancer, there was no overall association between payments
and prescribing (RR: 0.97, 95% CI: 0.93–1.02); physicians
who received payments for enzalutamide in all 3 years pre-
scribed more enzalutamide, whereas those who received
payments for abiraterone unexpectedly prescribed less. Phy-
sicians who received payments for imatinib also prescribed
less of that drug. Results were similar when excluding 2015
payments from the analysis (supplemental online Table 3).

There was not a consistent relationship between NCI
practice setting and either increased or decreased strength
of the payment-prescribing association (Fig. 2), and NCI
practice setting was not a modifier of this association (not
shown). Physicians who received compensation payments
had greater prescribing of the paid drug compared with
those who received education payments only (Fig. 2). Phy-
sicians who never received more than $100 within 1 calen-
dar year had lower prescribing of the paid drug compared
with those who received more than $100 in 1 or more

years; above $100, there was not a consistent increase in
prescribing at increasing payment thresholds. Among physi-
cians at institutions evaluated by IMAP, the strength of insti-
tutional COI policy was not consistently associated with either
lower risk of receiving payments or a weaker association
between payments and prescribing (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Relationships between oncologists and the pharmaceutical
industry—both the financial value of such relationships and
instances of lack of transparent disclosure—have recently
been highlighted in the public discourse [20, 21]. As a
result, many institutions are reconsidering the design and
enforcement of COI policies in order to balance productive
industry collaboration with the desire to maintain transpar-
ency, produce unbiased research, provide optimal care for
patients, and avoid public perception of misconduct. This study
begins to illustrate the complexity of the relationship between
industry payments and oncologist prescribing, beyond simply
demonstrating that an association exists. The increased under-
standing of these factors resulting from this study should help
to inform the management of physician-industry relationships
prospectively.

Among the specific set of oncology drugs we studied,
the consistent receipt of payments over time appeared to
be one important factor associated with increased prescrib-
ing. Even when controlling for the total dollar value of
payments received, physicians who received payments con-
sistently across 3 consecutive calendar years had greater
prescribing of the paid drug. For renal cell cancer and
CML, physicians who received payments in all 3 years had
increased frequency of prescribing, whereas there was no
association among those paid in 1 or 2 years. This is consis-
tent with prior research finding a similar association with
increased payment frequency [22]. If this association con-
tinues to be found in future research, it may support a
greater emphasis in COI policies on long-term relationships
between physicians and a single company, relative to shorter-
term or intermittent relationships.

This study also found that the type of payment—specif-
ically, compensation payments such as consulting fees and
travel expenses, as opposed to education payments such as
sponsored meals—appears to be associated with increased
prescribing. When separating payments into these catego-
ries of “compensation” and “education,” we found that pre-
scribing increases were largely concentrated among those
physicians who received compensation payments, as opposed
to education payments only. We note that this finding
appears to differ from prior research that detected mea-
surable prescribing changes in association with receipt of
even a single sponsored meal, which were categorized as
education payments in this study [9]. This difference may
be explained by a relative lack of power in this study to
detect small changes associated with single meals. How-
ever, as the association for compensation payments was
strong, our results may support a greater emphasis on
compensation payments in COI policies.

Additionally, the financial value of payments appeared to
be important. When analyzing physicians with respect to the

Figure 1. Cohort selection.
Abbreviation: CML, chronic myeloid leukemia.
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maximum dollar amount received within a single calen-
dar year, those who received between $100 and $1,000
appeared to prescribe more than those who received less
than this amount. However, there was not a consistent,
additional difference in prescribing among physicians who
received amounts greater than $1,000. The NIH requires dis-
closure of amounts greater than $5,000, whereas the National
Comprehensive Cancer Network limits authors of its clinical
practice guidelines to under $20,000 per year per company
(and to $50,000 per year in total) [17, 18]. Taken together,
our results suggest that an association between industry pay-
ments and physician prescribing behavior may exist at a dol-
lar threshold significantly lower than those specified by these
and other institutions.

It is important to interpret these findings in the context
of the unexpected results regarding institutional COI poli-
cies. We did not find evidence that stronger institutional
COI policies were associated with lower rates of industry
payments to physicians at that institution, or with a reduced
magnitude of prescribing changes among physicians at that
institution who did receive payments. Although these results
do not provide evidence of the effectiveness of institutional
COI policies, we would not interpret them as conclusive evi-
dence that such policies have not been effective—or that
that could not be. It is possible that our metric of institu-
tional COI policy stringency is not well correlated with how
rigorously such policies are enforced in actuality. It is also
possible that COI policies may need to be significantly more

Table 1. Physician characteristics

Characteristic

All physicians Prostate Renal cell CML Lung

n % n % n % n % n %

Total n 2,766 1,483 674 367 966

Male gender 2,227 80.5 1,276 86.0 538 79.8 304 82.8 742 76.8

Missing 59 2.1 26 1.8 10 1.5 8 2.2 22 2.3

NCI affiliation 379 13.7 141 9.5 129 19.1 43 11.7 115 11.9

Missing 60 2.2 26 1.8 10 1.5 8 2.2 23 2.4

IMAP institution 497 18.0 215 14.5 179 26.6 51 13.9 144 14.9

Missing 60 2.2 26 1.8 10 1.5 8 2.2 23 2.4

Received any
payment(s) for any
drug in cancer type

1,935 70.0 942 63.5 430 63.8 250 68.1 628 65.0

Missing 0 0 0 0 0

Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range

Years since
graduation

24.4 0–60 24 5–60 24 0–53 26 8–51 24 0–52

Practice size 559 1–5,927 561 1–5927 594 1–5,927 411 1–5,927 583 1–5,927

Total claims, all
12 drugs

196.2 35–1,672 225.0 35–1672 241.5 37–1,624 253.5 76–1,624 200.7 35–1,624

Total claims, within
cancer type

N/A N/A 125.4 34–1,557 89.7 33–894 160.7 71–717 89.0 34–976

Number of GP,
2013, within
cancer type

N/A N/A 2.1 0–70 4.5 0–87 6.2 0–124 3.0 0–51

Amount of GP,
2013, within
cancer type, USD

N/A N/A 552 0–68,390 1,373 0–123,005 1,185 0–116,946 548 0–45,157

Number of GP,
2014, within
cancer type

N/A N/A 6.1 0–137 13.8 0–161 16.0 0–182 9.6 0–144

Amount of GP,
2014, within
cancer type, USD

N/A N/A 1,585 0–115,707 3,823 0–244,266 1,792 0–195,194 1,387 0–99,676

Number of GP,
2015, within
cancer type

N/A N/A 6.1 0–134 13.7 0–184 18.9 0–156 8.6 0–117

Amount of GP,
2015, within
cancer type, USD

N/A N/A 1,710 0–166,993 3,657 0–166,769 2,825 0–160,227 1,104 0–87,391

For cancer-specific cohorts, payment counts and dollar values for the drugs in the choice set for that cancer type are shown. For the overall
cohort (All Physicians), payment counts and dollar values across all 12 drugs are shown.
Abbreviations: CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; GP, general payments; IMAP, Institute on Medicine as a Profession; N/A, not applicable; NCI,
National Cancer Institute; USD, U.S. dollars.
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Table 2. Number of years of payments

Cancer type

Paid in 1 year Paid in 2 years Paid in 3 years

RR 95% CI RR 95% CI RR 95% CI

Renal cell 0.94 0.76–1.15 1.08 0.89–1.31 1.81 1.58–2.07

Axitinib 1.09 0.59–2.04 0.90 0.40–1.99 2.25 1.27–3.99

Everolimus 0.87 0.60–1.25 1.14 0.80–1.60 1.07 0.85–1.34

Pazopanib 1.14 0.79–1.63 0.96 0.58–1.59 1.80 0.76–4.25

Sorafenib 0.96 0.62–1.50 1.30 0.92–1.84 1.69 1.13–2.53

Sunitinib 1.26 0.75–2.11 1.37 0.86–2.20 1.74 1.11–2.73

Prostate 1.00 0.94–1.06 1.00 0.94–1.06 0.97 0.93–1.02

Abiraterone 0.94 0.86–1.03 0.92 0.84–1.00 0.87 0.80–0.96

Enzalutamide 1.08 0.96–1.20 1.09 0.98–1.22 1.12 1.02–1.23

CML 1.00 0.82–1.21 1.02 0.86–1.20 1.22 1.08–1.39

Dasatinib 1.03 0.73–1.46 0.99 0.74–1.33 1.30 0.99–1.70

Imatinib 0.95 0.83–1.08 0.89 0.79–1.00 0.90 0.83–0.97

Nilotinib 1.04 0.79–1.37 1.16 0.92–1.48 1.13 0.91–1.40

Lung 0.89 0.75–1.06 1.11 0.96–1.27 1.69 1.58–1.82

Afatinib 0.64 0.32–1.29 1.42 0.88–2.32 1.58 0.99–2.54

Erlotinib 1.01 0.96–1.06 1.03 0.99–1.07 0.97 0.94–1.01

The relative risk of prescribing in 2015 is shown as a function of the number of calendar years from 2013 to 2015 in which manufacturer payment(s)
were received, with payments in 0 years as the referent. For each cancer type (bolded rows), the relative risk represents the aggregate association
across all drugs within the corresponding choice set. For each cancer type, results for each drug within the corresponding choice set are also shown
individually. Tests of significance are for comparisons of each group to the referent. The number of physicians in each group for each drug is available
in the supplemental online data. All models are adjusted for gender, practice size, prescribing volume, years since graduation, practice setting at a
National Cancer Institute Comprehensive Cancer Center, and total dollar value of payments for the paid drug during the study period.
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; RR, relative risk.

Figure 2. Subgroup analysis. The relative risk (RR; and associated 95% confidence interval) of prescribing the paid drug for those
who received payments in 3 years versus 0 years is shown within several subgroups. “Overall” represents the RR for 3 years versus
0 years in all physicians in that cancer type cohort, equivalent to the RR shown for the 3 years group in Figure 2. Higher (rightward)
estimates represent greater likelihood of prescribing a drug after receiving payments from its manufacturer, and lower (leftward)
estimates represent lower likelihood. Analyses for dollar amounts received refer to the highest value of general payments received
within any single calendar year. All models are adjusted for gender, practice size, prescribing volume, and years since graduation. All
models except those evaluating NCI practice setting are also adjusted for NCI practice setting; all models except those evaluating
single-year payment thresholds are also adjusted for the total dollar value of payments for the paid drug during the study period.
Abbreviations: CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; NCI, National Cancer Institute.
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stringent before changes in the outcome measures studied
herein would be observed.

Prior work reported a payment-prescribing association
among oncologists treating CML or renal cell cancer [12].
Using a different analytic model, our results are consistent
with these findings, and find a similar association within lung
cancer drugs. These results are consistent with an increasing
body of literature finding an association between industry
payments and physician prescribing behavior, across multiple
medical specialties [22–26]. Our results are also consistent
with the finding that an association between industry pay-
ments and physician prescribing may be absent for prostate
cancer drugs [27]. The reason for the apparent difference
between prostate cancer and other cancer types is an area
for future study.

This study has several limitations. As Open Payments
began in August 2013, we do not have payment data prior
to that month. This precludes a payment “washout” period
and may result in misclassification, as some physicians who
received no payments in our study period may have done
so prior to August 2013. The Medicare Part D Public Use
File does not contain information about drug indication, so
some of the claims included in our analysis may have been
for other cancer types. The overlap of our exposure and
outcome period in 2015 exposes the analysis to reverse
causality, although we observed similar results when excluding
2015 payments (supplemental online Table 3). Our classifica-
tion of general payments as either “education” or “compensa-
tion” payments was based on theory and has not previously
been validated. In excluding physicians who did not have drug
claims during each year, our results may not apply to physi-
cians who have lower patient volume. In using Medicare data,
our results may not apply to younger patients. We attributed
treatment choices to the prescribing provider, which does not
account for the possibility that the prescriber may be acting
after the treatment decision or recommendation has already
been made by a different provider. Our findings may not be
generalizable to other cancer types, or to non-oncology drugs.

Our study is strengthened by a conservative design. We
included physicians who received payments from all of the
different manufacturers in their cancer type; these physicians
could make no net contribution to the overall payment-
prescribing association, as they could not have a relative
increase in the prescribing of all associated drugs. All
analyses (other than those evaluating payment thresholds)

controlled for the total value of general payments; there-
fore, the observed associations are not explained by corre-
lation with more (or larger) payments. This is particularly
important with respect to the consistency-of-payment analysis;
our findings predict greater prescribing of the paid drug when
receiving payments in each year, compared with an equivalent
dollar value of payments given within a single year.

CONCLUSION

The landscape surrounding physician relationships with indus-
try continues to evolve. Public scrutiny of the industry role in
cancer research and care delivery remains high. Ideally, insti-
tutions may increasingly be able to rely on research findings
in order to construct informed, data-driven policies to man-
age industry relationships within this changing environment.
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